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Move to Drinko library may be later than planned
by MARIA CHAPMAN
reporter

Students may not be able to use
the John Deaver Drinko library as
soon as originally planned.
Library construction should be
finished in July or Augu$t, but the
move may not take place until late
September or early October,
according to Dr. K. Edward Grose,
senior vice president for operations.
"We have a strong commitment
from the contractor that h~s going

to finish sometime mid-summer,"
Grose said.
Although construction will be
finished, there has been some
thought about waiting until
October to move in.
"The good part is ifwe wait until
October we know it will be finished
and we can move in," Grose said.
He said if the move takes place
in the fall, it will mean a week
with no library service available,
while materials are moved from
the James E. Morrow Library to
the Drinko Library.

"We're thinking that if we make
that decision, and we notify everybody, with lots of publicity that Arecommendation by Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior
we're going to be moving, and vice president for operations, is to wait until late
you're not going to have access to
the library, that everybody would September or October with the hopes everyone can
be understanding," Grose said.
He said his recommendation is to
wait until late September or plan around the inconvenience.
October with the hopes that everyone will be able to plan around the Grose said the decision should be Jan I. Fox, assistant vice president
inconvenience.
for information technology, and Dr.
"Everybody's going to have to made within the next few days. Sarah
N. Denman, vice president
The decision will be made by
plan a little more with their Grose,
President J. Wade Gilley, for academic affairs.
library needs," he said.
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Ughts, Camera, Actionl

by ALISON FISHER
reporter

Marshall's annual Alumni
Weekend, with the theme
"Memories Last Forever," will
be celebrated April 17-18.
Linda S. Holmes, executive
director of the Marshall
University Alumni Association, said reunions for the
Grand Class (all pre-1948
alumni) and the classes of
1938, 1943, 1948 and 1953 are
just part of the weekend's
events.
Activities begin with a
"meet and greet" reception at
9:30 a.m. Friday, April 17, in
the Erickson Alumni Center.
At noon, the Grand Class
and the classes of 1938, 1943
and 1948 will be honored at a
luncheon in the Don Morris
Room, Memorial Student

Photo by Missy Young

Mark McNabb, director of the West Virginia Film Office, introduces a
panel
of West Virginia's finest film and commercial malsers in the West
Virginia Independent Filmmakers' Exposition Saturday in the Don

Morris Room.

Series designed to provide
students with role models
by LISA M. SOPKO
reporter

Three individuals working
in the education field will
share their experiences and
successes in an open meeting
Wednesday as part of the
Black Alumni Series.
William A. Smith, a 1973
English and speech graduate;
Karen P. Williams, a 1975
early childhood education
graduate; and Daniel Crockett, a1971 social studies graduate, will talk about "The
Profession of Education and
Its Opportunities." The event
is scheduled for 7p.m. in the
Alumni Lounge of Memorial
Student Center.
Sponsored by the Center For
African American Students,
the series is designed to provide role models for African
American students and all
other interested students, said
Kenneth E. Blue, associate
vice president for multicultural affairs and international
programs.
"We do this so that Marshall
students can see and identify
with African Americans who
have graduated and become
successful," Blue said. "These

individuals become links and
networks for students."
Along with being the assistant superintendent of curriculum and instruction of
Cabell County Public Schools,
Smith also is the coordinator
of federal programs and technology, manager of professional personnel, coordinator of
continuing education and the
supervisor of gifted education.
He also has taught English
and speech and developed and
implemented gifted education
services at Huntington High
School.
Smith also has been active
in numerous civic, professional and church activities. He
has served as amember of the
Board of Directors ofTri-State
Area Council of Boy Scouts, as
a member of the Board of
Directors of Huntington Symphony Orchestra, and as chairman of Deacons of First Baptist
Church of Huntington.
Coordinator of professional
and service personnel of Kanawha County Schools, Williams has contributed to a
long range of services and
activities throughout the
state.
She has served as president

for the West Virginia Association for Developmental Education, as a member of the
parent advisory council, and
as director of vacation bible
school for Simpson Memorial
United Methodist Church.
For her many services, Williams has received numerous
awards and honors. She received the Outstanding Educator Award in 1994, the
Simpson United Methodist
Church
the Year
for
1990-91,Mother
and of the
Black
Diamond Girl Scout Council
Outstanding Volunteer in
1995. She also received Governor's Commendation in
1995 by former Governor
Gaston Caperton.
Crockett is assistant director of student and educational
services for the state college
and university systems and
has also served as the assistant director for educational
support, talent identification
program at Duke University.
Williams belongs to several
national professional associations and does numerous
speaking engagements for
admissions, financial aid, trio
officers and college deans, on
issues of higher education.

Center. The cost is $8 per person.
Trolley tours of campus will
begin at 2:30 p.m. on Fifth
Avenue side of the Memorial
Student Center.
The Alumni Association will
have achampagne reception 6
p.m. April 17 in the Joan C.
Edwards Performing Arts
Center. The $5 ticket price
includes champagne, hor
d'oeuvres, coffee and punch.
Other beverages will be available through acash bar.
Saturday, April 18, activities will begin with acomplimentary continental breakfast at 9 a.m. in Erickson
Alumni Center.
At 10:15 a.m., Marshall
football coach, Bob Pruett, the
1998 Distinguished Alumnus,
will speak on "How to Build a
Champion.'' His seminar will

take place in the Erickson
Center.
Participants can get acloser
look at the library construction, the addition to the
Memorial Student Center and
other changes in the university's physical plant by joining a
walking tour of campus at 2
p.m. The tour will depart
from the Erickson Center.
At 5:30 p.m., acomplimentary social hour will begin in
Erickson Alumni Center.
The weekend concludes
with the 61st annual Alumni
Awards
Banquet, 7p.m. April
18 in the Don Morris Room,
Memorial Student Center.
The cost is $15 per person.
Tickets to the Alumni Association
are available
by callingevents
the Marshall
Office
of Alumni Affairs at 6962523.

Cadets
use
rifle
marksmanshi
p
fundamentals at practice range
by BLAINE MULLINS
reporter

That wasn't classroom theory ROTC cadets were handed
in amajor assignment during
the past week. It was afully
loaded M-16 rifle, and they got
to put it to use.
Cadets used the fundamentals of rifle marksmanship
Wednesday and Thursday,
each firing 40 rounds at a
practice range.
"It's another preparation for
advanced camp for juniors,"
said Lt. Doug ClaY, gold bar
recruiter for Marshall Army
ROTC.
The event took place at the
Huntington Rifle and Pistol
Club. Cadets of all classes participated. Basic course cadets
in Military Science 102, 202
and 216 were there on a volunteer basis while junior
cadets were required to show.
Basic course cadets participated Wednesday for extra
credit, Clay said.He said that
juniors were taken to the firing range on Thursday to polish their skills in riflery, which
are required for advanced
camp. All juniors are required
to attend advanced camp in
Fort Lewis, Wash., for five
weeks, he said.
Before cadets got to fire
their rifles, they were instructed on the fundamentals of firing a rifle, Clay said. They
include keeping weapons
pointed down range, learning

:rc;veryone
there learned
their strengths
and weaknesses
in riflery. They
became familiar
with it, and at the
same time they
had fun."
- Lt. Doug Clay,
gold bar recruiter
for Marshall Army
ROTC
the functions of the weapon,
how to properly load and
unload the weapon and proper
firing positions.
"Many of the cadets have not
had the opportunity or the
experience in firing an M-16,"
Clay said. He explained that
the M-16 is the standard rifle
for every soldier in the Army
and that every soldier must
qualify in using it.
On a regular Army firing
range, targets are placed at
distances anywhere from 50 to

300 meters. Targets in this
exercise were placed at adistance of 25 meters, some
smaller than others in order to
simulate these long distances,
he said.
Clay explained that the targets are simulated enemy soldiers, and that cadets are
trained to aim center-mass.
This means they are aiming
directly at the center of the
target, between the chest and
abdomen, he said.
"The cadets fire from.aprone
position on their stomachs,"
Clay said. "They fire from
either a supported position
using sandbags, or an unsupported position, where they
must use their elbows as support."
Clay said there are three
achievement levels of qualification in this exercise. The top
level is classified as ex-pert
status, where a cadet hits at
least 36 out of 40 targets. If a
cadet hits at least 31 out of 40
targets, he or she is classified
as asharpshooter, he said. If
they hit at least 23 out of 40
targets, they are classified as a
marksman.
Monique White, 25, Huntington senior, made expert status, Clay said. He explained
that she had previous experience in firing an M-16.
"Everyone there learned
their strengths and weaknesses in riflery," Clay said. "They
became familiar with it, and at
the same time they had fun."

General Motors Corp.
changes model years
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Ap Associated Press
Loan
consolidation
offers perks, quirks briels
Reports reveal
by AMY SHULTZ
reporter

Graduating students with
multiple student loans may
find loan consolidation
makes
"Whenrepayment
students easier.
graduate,
they are given exit interview
information about debts,
and that includes loan consolidation," Jack Toney,
director of student financial
aid said. "They then have
the option to use it or not.
Loan consolidation is not for
everyone."
Consolidating loans brings all of agraduate's student
loans under one "umbrella"
payment, Toney said.
"The downside to consoli-

than individual loans, he
said. Also, students have to
make payments longer,
Toney said.
But, some students may
want the convenience of a
single payment, Toney said.
Student
loans the
are consolidated
through
use of
guarantee agencies or the
Department of Education,
Toney said.
Students who want to consolidate their payments
should contact the holder of
the loan, he said. Asignificant amount of paperwork
follows. The guarantee
dating loans is the added agency, which is anonprofit
organization, pays the loan
cost The
involved,"
he said.
interest
rate on a holder and the student pays
consolidated loan is higher the agency, Toney said.

he downside to consolidating loans is
the added cost
involved ... "
- Jack Toney,
director of student
financial aid

Essay winners to receive cash awards
by ERRIN JEWELL
reporter

Three writing scholarships will be awarded
to winners of an essay contest as part of the
"Year of the Book Celebration."
Cash awards and stipends for books will be
awarded to the writers of three winning essays
concerning "The Importance of Books in a
Digital World," said Dr. Martha Woodward,
executive director of the John R. Hall Center
for Academic Excelle:p.ce. Essays must contain
800-1000 words, Woodward said.
The first place winner will receive $1,000 and
a one year supply of books, the second place

slow profit gain
inNEWFortune
500
YORK (AP) -

winner will receive $500 and aone semester
supply of books, and the third place winner will
receive $250 and $100 gift certificate for books,
she said.
Dr. Art Stringer, associate professor of
English; Dr. Montserrat Miller, interim ~ono:s
chair; and members of the honors council will
select the winning essays.The winners will be
announced at the bookstore's grand opening 11
a.m. April 20, Woodward said.
The contest is sponsored by the Drinko
Academy and the Honors Council. Essays
must be turned in by 4:30 p.m. April 15 at the
Center for Academic Excellence in Old Main
230.

Profit growth for the
Fortune
500 companies
slowed dramatically
last
year, as many of America's
corporate titans found
fewer costs to slash and
battled the ill effects of
Asia's economic crisis.
But investors seemed
unfazed as profits cooled,
with
the median
return of a
Fortune
500 stock at 30
percent, well above the
1996 return of 21 percent.
Total profits
for the 500in
climbed
7.8 percent
1997, down_ sharply from
23.3 percent in 1996,
according to Fortune magazine's annual listing of the
biggest U.S. companies,
which first hit newsstands
Monday.

Senator assures
tobacco
solution
WASHINGTON(AP)-

The Republican senator
behind the anti-tobacco bill
says he's confident a deal
will emerge this year
despite gripes from both
sides that the legislation he
has proposed is either too

WASHINGTON (AP) - General Motors Corp. is changing model years for some vehicles and altering others in
maneuvering to meet the government's fuel economy
standard for light trucks, GM officials said Friday.
Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

New antitrust
case may lace
MiNEWcrosoft
Corp.
YORK (AP)

tough or not tough enough.
Sen. John McCain, chairman of the Senate
Commerce Committee, said
Sunday he thinks the $506
billioncanbillmake
unveiled
last
week
it through
Congress
but
will
require
support from everybody
involved.

People question
Social Security
private accounts

WASHINGTON (AP) Three-quarters of Americans say they would favor
letting workers shift some
Social Security taxes into
private accounts to invest
on their own, according to
an Associated Press poll.
But asked if they would
want to invest their own
Social Security money in
stocks and mutual funds,
more than half of those surveyed - 53 percent - said
no, it would be too risky.
In Kansas City, Mo.,
where President Clinton
today will kick off atown
hall meeting to discuss
Social Security people had
many questions about private accounts would work
and whether it was wise to
use them to replace Social
Security.

Microsoft Corp. could be facing anew antitrust case, The
Wall' Street Journal reported
Monday.
Investigators issued new
civil subpoenas to major computer companies such as
Compaq Computer Corp. and
are trying to start the case
before Microsoft releases its
new Windows 98, May 15, the
Journal
said. giant could be
The software
charged with violating the
Sherman Antitrust Act by
maintaining its control over
operating software for personal computers, according to the
newspaper, which cited
unidentified Justice Department officials.
No decision has been made
yet on whether to file acase,
the newspaper said.
Officials stepped back from
earlier plans to stop the
Windows 98 version of operating software altogether and
may instead settle for forcing
Microsoft to offer the new program without Microsoft's
Internet Explorer software.
The government also may
seek to ease PC makers and
Internet service providers
from alleged exclusionary contracts, the Journal said.
The Justice Department
alleged in another antitrust
suit that Microsoft was using
its dominance with Windows
95 operating system software
to unfairly gain market share.

Bara·John's ·Pizza is now
offering you four chances
to experience the best... Bc·tBeter.10.erg1redients.
Jfzza.
.,
1525 9TH AVENUE
525-7222
BARBOURSVILLE
736-7272
Mon.-Thurs. 1lam-12:30am
Fri.-Sat. llam-1:30am
Sun. 12pm-11 :30pm

[CAMPUS-COiviBif] ~-PAPAJOHNs-PIZZAJ I
Large 1topping 1ord~r
Large
1
of bread sticks &120oz.
Coke. Sprite or Diet Coke
topping
$8.68 +tax $6.98.+tax
L------------------~L-----------------[PAPAj
O
i
N
S-Pi
Z
Z:
r
]
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
One Large
Additional Toppings Extra
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

Additional Toppings Extra
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

Works, Meats
or Veggie

2Large, Itopping,
bread sticks &12Litter
Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke

$9.50+tax

$11.98+tax

11,/'ataBDI
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Students, faculty dubbed 'outstanding'
by ERRIN JEWELL
reporter ·
Students and faculty members
were honored for academic achievements Thursday at the Elizabeth
Gibson
Drinko"recognized
Honors Convocation.
The event
the achievements of students and faculty members who have shown outstanding
academic performances," said Dr.
Martha Woodward, executive director of the John R. Hall Center for
Academic Excellence.
Dr. Sarah Denman, vice president
of academic affairs, recognized the
winners of departmental awards,
scholarships, University Honors
Awards, Wood-ward said.

Christina
Award
for
Keefer, senior,
Excellence in
was given the A.
Teaching,
she
Mervil Tyson
said. Cusick
Award as the
received $3,000
most outstandas part of the
ing honors stuaward for being
- Dr. Martha Woodward, the
dent of the year.
outstanding
The University
executive
director
of
the
John
R.
Hall
Center
for
faculty member
Honors Book
of the year,
Academic
Excellence
Awards were
Woodward
said.
given to Danielle
Dr. Marjorie
Cappalletti,
Mcinerney, prosenior, for writfessor of manat the event.
ings in a 300-level course, and to recognized
agement and marketing, received the
Dr. David Cusick,
professor
of
Courtney Ostaff, junior, for writings mathematics,
Charles
E
.
Hendrick
Award for outawarded the
in a400 level course, Woodward said. Marshall and was
teaching with a special
Shirley Reynolds standing
Several faculty members were also
emphasis in family and consumer

sciences, business or history,
Woodward said.
Three Picken/Queen Awards, which
honor junior faculty, were given to
Janis Martin, assistant professor of
theater and dance; Dr. Mark
Thompson, assistant professor of
finance
and economics;
Van
Kirk, assistant
professorandofJohn
English.
The $1,000 awards were given to
faculty members who have not been
instructors at Marshall for very long,
or who have not been able to do
research, Woodward said.
"They can use the money to conduct research and advance themselves in their area of expertise," shesaid.
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Senior leads expedition to India lCTC
egal ntest
without leaving residence hall semi
ars
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by ALISHA D. GRASS
reporter

Residence hall students
visited India Thursday night
without
John traveling
A. Stone,amile.
resident
adviser of Laidley Hall, went
to India in February and was
the speaker for culture night
atLH.
Stone, Washington D.C.
senior and philosophy, French

and
major,religious
receivedstudies
the
opportunity to visit
India
and
took
it
immediately.
"Ihad the opportunity and I
went for it," he said.
Gabrielle A. Sulzbach, residence
coordinator,person
said
John ishall
an intelligent
whom she admires for his
sense of adventure .
"He has a'thirst for learning," she said. "Everything he
does, he does very thoroughly."
His trip began in Bombay,
India where he and a friend
began their adventure across
the country. Stone stayed in
Ahmednagar for three weeks.
"I tried to see everything the
country and its people had to

offer,"thehe nicest
said. people.
"The people
Stone said
were
They Jain,
were mainly
Hindu.the carvings
were as happy as can be. They "The significance of the
don't realize what they don't caves were the temple-like
have and
manifestathat's what
t i ons, "
made it so
Stone said.
good."
"They were
S t on e
likemonasthought the
teries with
Allora caves
various
were the
of
most intriguMMIMMfi~~ gods
each
ing
site.
gion." reliThree
reliMli!N saidStonehe
gions were
represented
often went
in the caves,
to the Pilgand they were hand carved rim Cen-ter to see the Meher
from the mountains, he said. Baba. "It was my main focus
Of the three religions, on the trip," hesaid.Baba was
Hinduism, Buddhism and a religious mystic of

WMUL-FM 88.1

is seeking
Director's Applications
for Fall 1998
t, ~ following
positions are available:

IVllJ~IC
NEWS
TRAFFIC
SPORTS
TRAINING
PRODUCTION
PROMOTIONS CONTINUITY
PROGRAMMING

Receive $10 OIi A.tread
Low Priced Window
Tinting Starting
At $39.99
Car Stereo Sates 8 Installation
Alarm Systems .
Custom Wheels 8 Accessories
Auto Detailing
510 Washington Ave. Huntington, W.Va.

(304) 522-9105

Deadline: April 9,1998
Applicants must carry at least12credit hoursduring
the Fall semester for undergraduates and
9credit hours for graduatestudents.
For job d~scriptionsand applications
contact DennisBlack
at 696-3357 or 696-2295 or
stop by thestation onthe
2nd Floor Communincation Building
WMUL is an Equal OpportunityActivity.

Buddhism.
Peoplecamefrom
all
over the country
to worship his tomb because of his
great majestic theories on
life."
Stone said the natives loved
westerners. "When Igot out of
the van; more than 10 people
swarmed me," he said. "They
were just trying to sell their
trinkets to us. They knew we
have money and they tried to
influence us," Stone said. "It
worked. Ihad more stuff than
Icould carry."
Stone said the culture of
India wasn't too different than
the"Children
Americangoculture.
to school for
about 10 years," he said. "The
adults work in fields until the
later years of their lives. Then
they relax."
Stone said he thought the
Indonesians looked older than
they were. "I thought people in
their 30's looked like their
were in their 60's."

~=========~
STUDENT
LfGAL
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•••••
E
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v
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for
MUAttorney
STUDENt
••••Hours:
• S

by CASSIUS HARRIS
reporter

The Community and
Technical College is offering
preparatory courses for the
Certified Legal Assignment
Exam.
"This review has been
designed
assistants
preparingf•r tolegaltake
the
Certified Legal Assistant
Exam offered by the National
Association of Legal Assistants," said Donna Donathon,
program coordinator and associate professor in the college.
The workshops are being
offered in the Memorial
Student Center 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m., Donathon said. Participants may register for individual sessions at $55 each, she
said.
"Administrative Law,,.
"Business Organizations" and
"Contracts" will be offered
April 18, "Civil Procedure,"
"Estate
and
"Probation"Planning"
\\'ill be offered
May 2, "Criminal Law and
Procedure" and "Ethics" will
be offered May 16, "Interviewing
Human ResRelations" and
and "Legal
earch/Judgment" will be
offered May 23. Those interested may call 696-3113.

Tuesday &Friday
12:30 p.m.- 2p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

696-2285

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY ~-; FEST 1998
CALENDER OF EVENTS

SP.ONSORED BY: STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMING BOARD
8:00pm
Buskirk Field
EXTREME AIR
4/13
11am-2pm
MSCPlaza
Ultimate Psychic Fair
9:30pm
Marco'
s
Seance
.,
11am-5pm
MSCPlaza
Illusion 'N' Fusion
4/14
11am-3pm
MSCPlaza
Photo Key Chains
...
11am-3pm
Buskirk Field
Springfest Carnival
10am-2pm
Buskirk Field
National Crab Racing
12:30-6:30pm
MSC Cafeteria
Fun Flicks
4/15
1-7pm
Buskirk Field
2apAttack
2-Spm
MSC Cafeteria
Cybervision
4/16
Shawkey
Room
6-Spm
Casino Night
Campus
Christian
Center
Mitch Crane (Speaker/Consultant)
4/17
MSC Plaza
Noon
PetShow
1-9pm
Ritter
Park
Amphitheater
Springfest/106.3X Concert
4/18
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 696-2290

•• PPFF~ •• P •• F ••••••
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Catalog editor
says accurate
information
helps students
by MATT ISNER
reporter

Dr. Virginia D. Plumley,
professor
of instructional
technology, said
it seems she
completes a doctoral degree
every
two
years
or
Plumley has beenmore.
editor of
the graduate and undergraduate
catalogs
at
Marshall
the books students use to findout
academic
mentsabout
-since
1984. require'
I
t
feels
like
Ihave just and
finished my dissertation
received my Ph.D.," Plumley
said. "I don'what
t thinkgoespeople
understand
into
the
catalog
that
is given to
them."
The catalogs
published
every are
two usually
years.
This year, because of the
merger
with
the
West
Virginia College of Graduate
Studies, an additional graduatePlumley
catalog starts
will be published.
editing
process
in Octoberthe
by copying
all of the pages of the previous
then sepa-to
ratescatalogs.
the pagesSheaccording
the
person
who
is
responsible
for any changes thatqieed to
bedeletions
made such
as additions or
of classes.
At the end of the year
changes are given to Plumley.
"The important part of my
job is to make sure that I get
the correct documentation
and
that theand
information
appropriate
accurate,"is
Plumley
said.
The pages are then., put in
order
and sent to the Office of
Publications.
Plumley said during the
two-week editing process, she
works
days and nights
editingboth
the books.
"It is the best and worst job
I've iseververyhad,"timePlumley
said.
"It
consuming
and once Iget it on my mind,
IIkeep
get itthinking
finished."about it until

FFP
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Marshall wins six in SPJ regional contest

Page edited by Alyson Walls

by CHRISTA M. STEWART work during the calendar year
reporter
1997, he said.

Marshall claimed six firstplace awards at the Society of
Professional Journalists (SPJ)
Region Four Conference in
Charleston
weekend.
"We wonoversixthefirst-place
awards
in
competition
with
universities in all the Region
Four states," said Dr. Ralph J.
Turner, professor of journalism and mass communications.
Region Four comprises all of
West Virginia, Ohio, Michigan
and
western were
Pennsylvania.
The awards
given for

Melissa D. Cuppett, Princeton senior, won first place for
her in-depth reporting series
about
domestic
violence.South
Angela
Henderson,
Point, Ohio, graduate student,
won two first-place awards.
One was forandradio
spot-news
reporting,
the other
was
for radio sports reporting.
Dennis Black, St. Petersburg, Fla., graduate student,
placed
first for, television
sports photography.
said, "'Huntington Goes
Marshall alumnus Peter judges
War' was afine piece of inCollman
won reporting.
first place The
for todepth
reporting."
radio in-depth

Students
make study plans
by CASSIUS HARRIS and RENAE SKOGLUND

✓

. )1655 6th Rue.'--

✓ Security Design
✓ Furnished
529-3902
Mon. -Fri.
✓ 2BR -2Baths
10:38 a.m. - sp.m. ✓ Res. Manager
New Carpet, Paint and Lights
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If you have never donated or it has been 6months.
Receive $55 for 2donations within 1week.
Then earn as much as $40 each week.
SPECIAL DRAWINGS FOR UPTO
$50 EXTRA 4/6-4/11/98
BioMedical
The Quality Source
(304)
529-0028Center 551 21st Street Huntington, W.Va.

Show your college I.D. and receive All You To Eat Spaghetti,_ Fettuccine, Ra~ioli_
or Baked Ziti and a20 oz. drink for $3.89. Unlimited FREE breadstzcks when you dme m.
~r~

1310 Third Ave./697-9908 • 5120 US 60 East/733-6600

of Islam. Oninthis
Muslims
assemble
theirday,congregations
just
after
sunrise
forvisit
the
Eid
eachprayer.
otherThey
andrejoice,
exchange
embraces."
Children receive new
clothes,
newfrom
toys, family
money and
other gifts
and
friends,
Khader
said.
The poor and sick are all
remembered on this day, and
the celebration
of this occasion
lasts
for three days.
Khader
said
this
the reason some Muslimisstudents
may
be
absent
from
classes.
The Huntington Muslims
Association and Marshall

University Muslim
Association
planned toStudents
jointly
celebrate this occasion.
Muslim
students
will
act,
sing
and recite in Arabic verses
from
the
Quran
in
this
year'
celebration, Khader said. s
pilgrimage
anTheobligatory
act toof Mecca
worship,is
atuponleast
once
in
a
lifetime,
every adult Muslim,
who
is physically, mentally and
financially
capable.
Khader said Eid Al-Adha is
a joyful event for Muslims
throughout the world.
believeinthethecelebrationMuslims
has origins
Torah,
the Bible and the Quran.

classifieds
ParlWanted
henOn
IE'.or Rent
IHelp Wanted I !Help

etre~ ✓ Health
Club
Dishwasher
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skills.
"They can learn to practice
their trade of journalism alot
better," he said.
Turner also said that students
get jobs as because
aresult
of theoften
conferences
they meet professionals.
"Those attending are professionals in print and broadcasting, journalism majors from
all the schools, and journalism
professors,"
said. a"It'lots- ofa
good
chance he
to make
connections
.
"
Fffteen people from Marshall attended the conference
inSaturday.
Charleston Friday and

Muslim holiday begins today

On Muslim
Tuesday,community
April 7, will
the
local
Jorn
Muslim
communities
Whendon'itt comes
finalandexams,
some students
procrastiaroundofthetheworld
in obsernate,
study atto all,
one student
said he was
going vance
Islamic
Feast
toInstudy
ahead
of
time.
called
Eid
Al-Adha,
an informal poll of 20 students, 16 students said they Festival of Sacrifice. or the
will wait to study, three said they won't study and one
Eid Al-Adha
is an
annual
planned
that ormarks
completion
"I plantotostudy
studyahead
aheadofoftime.
time because Ihave classes like festival
of
the
Ha,ij,
the
pilgrimage
organic chemistry
Ihave been slacking off," said Jason to Mecca, and .is somewhat
Swann,
HuntingtonandJunior.
the American Christmas,
Some students said that they were going to procrastinate. like
Khader,
advi"I am aprocrastinator," Angel Clay, Hamlin sophomore, said
sor ofDr.theMajed
Muslim
Students
said "I have
Organization.
tests ahead of time which lead up to the final. Idon't have
"This yearly occasion is a
time for studying for the final."
time
of thankfulness
"I'
l
l
remember
more
if
I
study
the
day
before
instead
of
Muslims,"
said. "It isforoneallof
studying constantly, "Jonathon Jenkins, Hurricane the strictlyheobserved
holidays
Freshman, said "I'll wait aday before exams to study and
study
the
whole
day."
Lesley Chaffin, Catlettsburg, Ky. Freshman, said she was
going to procrastinate because of lack of time.
"I'll wait until the last minute to study," Amanda Raynes,
Winfield Sophomore said, "I really don't have time to prepare for anything ahead of time."
reporters

Marshall's Becky Bokkon
and Erin Everly placed first
for radio newscast with their 5
p.m. edition of Newscenter 88
onWMUL.
good about
convention
and"It wewasfeela good
winning all those awards," Turner
said.
Turnerprofessor
and Dr. ofGeorge
Arnold,
journal-T.
ism and mass communications,
Marshall'are
s SPJco-advisers
chapter. of
Turner
said
conferences
help
students learn about technology and improve their writing,
information-gathering and
information-presentation
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Rail Kings P.A. announcer
auditions set
The Huntington Rail Kings are seeking local talent to
be their P.A. announcer. Auditions are set for Thursday,
April 9at 7:00 p.m. at St. Cloud Commons.
Interested parties will be expected to read from several
game announcement scripts and introduce alineup for a
game. The Rail Kings also have acomputer for sound
tracks to entertain the fans. It would be helpful, but not
necessary, that the P.A. announcer be computer literate.
Those who audition for the job should be available for
the majority of the Rail Kings home schedule.
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Soccer team wins Governor's Cup
by CHRIS HAGY
through the preliminary competi.reporter
ti.cm.
"We beat the host school,
The soccer t.eam swept the com- Bethany,
2-0, then Salem-'Thikyo,
peti.ticm under the rug this week- 2-1,
and Robert Manis College, 3end at Bethany College in four O," Gray
said.
what was the
straight victories t.o bring home m® satisfying"But
for us was the win
the Governor's Cup.
against
WVU.
It
feels
great t.o
Sunday was not aday ofrest for

p.m. Gray said his men swept

truly outstanding players," Gray
said "It was an entire t.eam effort.
These guys cmne out and played
t.o their maximum and brought
home achampionship win."
"I would like, however, t.o give
credit t.o Tim Speicher, our athlet,.
ic trainer slash fitness coordinadominate WVU at anything." tor," Gray said. "He is an outGray said the Herd defeated standing trainer in the off season.
the Mountaineers 3-1 in sudden He works real hard with these
death
overtime.
mencan
increasing
"I hesitate
t.o say there was any You
see the their
benefitsendurance.
of train-

ing though their ability t.o prevail
this weekend. They were 1:he
strongest t.eam out there."
Now in his fourth seascm as
head soccer coach, Gray said he is
looking fOIWard t.o his first full
recruiting class.
"We have eight dominant
seniors returning and have signed
five t.o six promising freshman,"
Gray said. "I am interested t.o see
how
freshman move up to fill
theirthe
positions.

by SCOTT PARSONS
sports editor
The Huntington Rail Kings
will have mascot auditions
tonight at St. Cloud Commons
at7:00p.m.
Interested parties should sign
up at the ball park and be prepared to do asmall performance
with the costume head on.

Those who audition will be
asked to do aroutine for "Cotton
Eyed Joe" and "Get Down
'Tonight" and are encouraged to
have ashort original routine.
The Huntingt.on Rail Kings
Heartland League schedule
begins May 29 in Lafayette, Ind.
The first regular season home
game is June 2 against the
Tennessee Tomahawks.

by CHRIS HAGY
reporter
Avictorious future lay in wait
for the Herd baseball team
under the watchful eye of interim baseball coach David
Piepenbrink.
Immediately following the
Thursday resignation of head
baseball coach Craig Antush,
former Herd baseball player
and third base coach of two
years, Piepenbrink rallied his
team to a 9-5 victory over the
Virginia Tech Hokies.
Despite the excitement of
Thursday's win, Ball State dominated Saturday's double-header against the Herd. The

Cardinals took victories in both
games finishing with scores of
11-2 in game one and 15-4 in
game two. The two wins against
the Herd improved Ball State's
record to 16-8, tying the
Cardinals with Central
Michigan for first place in the
West Division.
Sunday the baseball team
battled back with a13-2 vict.ory
against the Northern Illinois
Huskies. Game two of the double header against the Huskies,
however, was a loss. The
Huskies came back from a2-2
tie to win 6-3, leaving the herd
with a11-17 record for on season. Both teams are 3-5 in the

coach Bob Gray or the soccer
t.eam.
Tournament play began at
10 am. and lasted through 10

Rail Kings mascot auditions set Baseball team slumps

NOW HEARMusiTHIS
c and More
New Releases
This Week:
Jerry Cantrell

MAC.

WANTED

•

GRADUATE ASSISTANTS FOR SUMMER •

Who: Graduate Students taking classes either after 4:00 P.M.

Stabbing
Westward
GoodiMob
Do or Die
AZ
Bonnie
MasterRaitt
P

during the "C' term, or anytime during the "D" Summer Term.
L-----------------~P:::;:ho:;;:-:tobyMlssyYoung
Marshall softball pitcher sends apitch towards home plate
What: To aid in academic advising for New Students during
during
Friday's double header against Western Michigan. The
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION.
games.
,
,,
, , ,J(Js,'\ Herd·,1lost both
n
When: 1P.M.-4P.M. on Orientation dates: Other times to be
arranged with Associate Dean. Will not interfere with Summer ~
classes which end at Noon.
JEWISH STUDENTS AND FACULTY
PASSOVER COMMUNITY SEDAR
Where: Apply in the Orientation Office BWl4 MSC or 125
B'nai Sholom Congregation
Old Main.
•
Saturday, April 11, 1998 -6p.m.
Compensation: Tuition waiver for one Summer Term, plus
Cost $8
stipend of $200.00.
For Reservations Call Peggy Lewis at 429-6361
~

f

f

DEADLINE: APRIL 20, 1998
QUESTIONS: CALL 696-2445

NEED ASMILE?
$3.99
©THURSDAY!
(SEE COUPON BELOW) ©

St. Anthony Place
Now Leasing for
Fall &Spring
Agreat Place to Live
Close to Campus!

Come see the difference

21st St. &7th Ave.
•1 to 4bedroom
units
Each bedroom has
its own bath
•Parking
•Laundry
•Central heat/air
•Full time staff

II

®
SERVING
MARSHALL

522-0477
'Tfie 'Fionn §rouy

©
r-----J~~~a1J!~j~~---------r-------------T-------------,
522-6661

'A._partments

·---------•
I c~K Go1.p ('.,,. II
II .£"'-y.-G.~
lo/ Barboursville,
750 Peyton Street -<;~ I
W.V. ~

Monday-Thursday 3:30am-1am
Friday-Saturday 11 am-2am

$3.99

I
I
, 736-9027
•I $2.00
Off Coupon I1
I1 On Any Green Fee I
present coupon to •
I MustUALID
receiue discount I
THAU 6/30/98

..

---------

.. ,If you would like home hospital on April 10,
call Lynn Mayer at 696-6440

THURSDAY!
ONE MEDIUM
ONE TOPPING!

$5.99

LARGE DEAL
ONE LARGE
ONE TOPPING!

(Choose Thin or Original Crust)
Valid for pickup or delivery

(Choose Thin or Original Crust)
Valid for pickup or delivery

. . . stores only.
Vali.d at part1c1pat1ng
Customer
es tax where applicable.
.vers sal
0ur dripays
carry less.than $20·00·
Ltd. Del.AreaExp1res5/1/98

Valid at particIipatiIng stores
y.
CUSlomedr
h onl
sacarry
es ,ax
wthere$a
P0P.I'0Ic0a.ble.
2
0urLtd.ri~ays
vDelers. Area
ess
an
ExPires 511198

1

$8.99

$10.98

ANY TOPPINGS!

TWO LARGE
ONE
TOPPINGS!
(Choose Thin or Original Crust)

Valid at partisalceipsatitaxngwhere
storesapplicable
only.
Customer
Our dripays
vers carry less than $20
00 ·
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 5/1/98. .

Valid at partisalceipsatitaxngwhere
storesappl
onlyicable
Customer
Our dripays
vers carry E
less.than5/1$20
00
Ltd. Del. Area xpIres /98

MEDIUM UNLIMITED DOUBLE LARGE DEAL
ONE MEDIUM
(No Double Portions Please)
(Choose
or Original
Crust)
Valid forThinpickup
or delivery

-------------------------- --

L

Valid for pickup or delivery

1. ______________________ _,"""'_ .J

How we spent the break...

Marshall reporters give personal
accounts of spring break trips
Read about how and where some reportera spent their spring
break this year, and take alook at some of their vacation
photos.
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On Campus

Huntington Muslims Association and MU Muslim

'Vade~' makes Kenova appearance
by ROBERT McCONE
Life! editor

Acostume can make abig difference. Just ask actor Dave
Prowse, the man behind the villainous Darth Vader of the
famed "Star Wars Trilogy."
"It's amazing the effect the
costume has on people," Prowse
said.
Children and many adults,
gasp and stare in awe at the
dark image of the full-costumed
Vader. The well-known mask
alone has often drawn crowds at
conventions or special appearances made by the actor.
However, many might overlook the plain-clothed British
actor who wore the costume in
"Star Wars," "The Empire
Strikes Back" and "The Return
of the Jedi."
It's easy to see why. Prowse
certainly doesn't bear much
resemblance to the dark ·Jedi,
Darth Vader.
doesn't even sound like
him.He That'
s because prior to
releasing "Star Wars," the film's
director, G:lorge Lucas, made a
decision to dub the voice of
African-American actor James
Earl"I Jones
over Prowse's.
didn't even find out what
had been done until after the
movie was already released in
the U.S.," Prowse said.
"A friend of mine, an
American film director, called
me up after the release and told
me, 'Congratulations, you're in
one of the biggest films around.
By the way, they dubbed over
your voice.'"
Now, over 20 years after the
release of "Star Wars," the first
of the trilogy, Prowse is still reminding fans and collectors,
"Dave Prowse IS Darth Vader."
That's how the actor, who
continues to make appearances at conventions around
the world, signs his autograph.
That phrase now appears on
countless glossy photographs,
pieces of merchandise and
other memorabilia.
Thursday, at Danzig Corridor
in Kenova, Prowse sold autographs and answered questions
about his acting career.
The actor's appearance benefitted his charity, "Dave
Prowse's Force Against Arthritis,"
which is raising money to
research arthritis. The organization has already raised $5
million to build aresearch center to study the causes and
effects of the condition.
In the span of his acting
career, Prowse has starred in 20
movies. His first was "Casino
Royal," a James Bond spoof in
which he played the character

Frankenstein alongside actor
Woody Allen. His last film to
date was Return of the Jedi, the
last of the original "Star Wars
Trilogy."
Arole he played in Stanley
Kubrick's cult classic "Clockwork Orange," brought him alot
of recognition in the film industry and helped him snag the
"Star Wars" role, Prowse said.
"When George Lucas called
me and asked me to do arole in
his movie, I asked him how he
had heard of me. He said he saw
me in 'Clockwork Orange' and
that if I was good enough for
Stanley Kubrick, I was good
enough for him."
Prowse was then asked to
choose between two possible
roles, that of Chewbacca, Hru;t
Solo's giant-sized fur-ball sidekick, or Darth Vader, the
movie's main villain.
"I wanted to play the villain.
The villain's always more interesting than the hero," he said.
Despite several other acting
credits, Prowse said nothing he
had done before "Star Wars"
ever really impressed his three
children.
"I took my kids to see 'Star
Wars' when it came out, and
after the show, my oldest son,
who was 10, said to me 'Dad,
that was cool. We have to see
RIGHT: Actor Dave Prowse,
the man behind Darth Vader,
signs autographs in Kenova.
BELOW: Prowse answers a
young fan's questions about
his role as the "Star Wars"
villain, Darth Vader.
Photos by Robert McCune

that again,' "Prowse said.
The British actor admits that
he never thought "Star Wars"
would be as big as it is.
"Quite afew of us on the set
thought what we were doing
was rubbish," he said.
And, when the filming was
done, he said he was relieved
and glad to get it over with.
"After stomping around in
that helmet and suit for 5
months, I was happy to finally
be done with it," he said.
However, with another "Star
Wars" trilogy in the planning
and filming stages, Prowse said

he hopes to get the chance to do
it all over again.
"I would love to recreate the
Vader role and would work hard
to recondition myself for the
role. Obviously, ifmy arthritis is
really bad Iwon't be able to do
it," Prowse said.
"I haven't heard anything
from Lucasfilm about the trilogy yet, but if there is any honor
in the film industry, they will
call me," he said.
If it all works out, Prowse
might get his chance to show
that the Force is indeed still
with him.

Students Association, the local Muslim community will
Join others arounf(the world In their obseNation and celebration of the great Islamic Feast called Eid AI-Adha or
thB Festival of Sacrifice.• Muslims assemble in their congregations Just aftrr sunrise and the celebration lasts for
three days.

P.R.O.W.L. (People Reaching Out With Love), Special
Easter Service with special music and special drama,
campus Christian Center, 9:15 p.m.

• Chriatlan Center, Lenten breakfast, free food,

!M ~ . campus Christian Center, 84.m.
Newman center, Our Catholic Way Series, 9:15 p.m.

Baptist Christian Ministries, weekly meeting - PoWfK
Hour, campus Christian Center, 9:15 p.m. For more
information, contact: Jerry Losh at 696-3053

Community and Technical College, program about

maximizing success in the job market. Bringing in business leaders, MSC Shawkey Dining Room at 2p.m. For
more information, contact: Rhonda Scragg at 696-3063.
Residence Hall Program, Oh, the Places You'll Go,
Part 1- Choosing amajor/career, Twin Towers West,
9:30 p.m.
Residence Hall Program, Hands On Relaxation Massaging Stress Away, Buskirk Hall, 9:15 p.m.
Residence Hall Program, Chocolate, Cottontails and
the Cross, Laidley Hall, 9:15 p.m.
Lambda Society, meeting, MSC 2E10, 9:15 p.m.
College Republicans, meeting, Marco's in the MSC,
9p.m.

R.U.S.H. (Rationalists United for Secular Humanism),
meeting, MSC north balcony, 9: 15 p.m. For more information, contact: conn3@marshall.edu.

In the Tri-State

Wldladlf,Aprl8

Poeqy Reading, African-American poet, Michael
Harper, will be reading from his works. Harper is the

recipient of many awards, including election to the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences, University of
Charleston, at 5:30 p.m. and 7p.m.
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